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Preface

During the period covering November 107 through May 1978,
OE's Office of Career Educiitionssponsored, through a contract with
Inter-America Resear,ch Associates a series of mini-conferences
devoted to the general topic of 'The Concept of Collaboration in
Career Education. This monograph is one in a set res of OCE
monographs aimed at providing a narrative summary of ideas and
thoughts gathered from particular community segments represented
in this series of ,mini-conference.

4
Participants in yach mim-conferenc& associated with a particular

segment of the broader community were selected for OCEand
Inter-America Research Associates by the organization itself. Lists
of, aliyartictpants whose thoUghts arm summarized in this mono-
graph are 6_resented as Appendix A. of this monograph. jt, is
important to recognize that, while participants are properly thought
of as representatives* from the particular community segment
involved, they are, in no way, to be thought of as representing that
community segment. Thacis, each participantwas encouraged to
speak only for herself/himself. No -formal organizational or institu-
tional commitment was sought nor should be from. the
contents of this monograph.

,Iii ,general. each mini- conference involved from 10-15 partici-
pan-ti. Each lasted two days with the discussion sessions chaired by
the Director. Office of Career -Education,. USOE. l'alticipant in
each iiimini-conference developed their own agenda through a,pro ess
that asked them to lift topics or issues they thought pertin" to

discussf Once such a list Was developed, participants then pinked
,those, that appealasi most to a majority of file participants for
extended discus *on. The list of issues and...questions, themselves,
provide a series o interesting insights into concerns of participants
regarding Their organizations and career education. A complete
Ithing of the issues and concerns raised by participants in the
mini-conference reported in this monograph appfears as Appendix B.
Readers are urged to study this list carefully..

Notes for e:Ich mini-conferarice*were taken personally by the
Directdr. Office of Career Education. Based on such notes, the
se*s'of indn'ograpIts of which this is one, has been prepared. The

A
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a.

"complete notes for each mini - conference have been compiljd by
into - America Research .Associates and -published as a separate
doiiment. Limited. copies of this document are available, so long as
the supply lasts, to those _requesting then0Trom OE's Office of
Career Education.

A

No pretense is,..made, that this ttionograph repres.ents a compre-
hensive treatment of the topic.,;fhere is no way that, in only two
days of discussion, a compcehensive coverage could have been
accompliShed ki the small 'group of participants involve4. This
monograph is ptoperly viewed as an attempt to report, as, fully as
possible, the,discussions that took place. Bly and large, the contents
of this monograph are limited' to ideas and thoughts of the
participants. At times, sbmq of -my own ,personal thow,hts and
opinions- .are interwoven into the discussion, but the natural
temptatioN to do so has been resisted insofar as possible.

Primaryiexpressions,of thanks for this n onograph must go to the
parriCipani's themselves who donated tw full days of' their time,
without an honorarium,, to sharing thei thoughts with me and.

,,througlr this monograph, with you. In, addition, special thanks and
recognition must be expressed to William Mermis, Professor?,
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville, who served as Consultant
to Intet-Anerica Research° Associates and assisted umeii the
conduct of these -mini- conferences. Finally, thanks are.also due Dr..
Brady Fletcher and Ms. Odic Esparza of Inter-America Research
Associates for their expert logistical assistance.

-.,Kenneth B. Iloyt, Director'
Office of Career Education
U.S. Office of Education



Introduction

The Filture J'armers of America (E FA) is the oldest and largeSt
in-school student organization associated with the vocational
education movement. Ammig all such student ,organizations, it is
the only one hiving a National Board of Directors chartered by the-
United States Congress. For both of these reasons. FFA was chosen
as the single vocational education student organization to he
represented in the 1977-78 series of Office of Career Education
mini-conferences'devOted to the general topic of "Collaboration in
Career Education.".

The contents of this monograph, while limited to a discussion of
FFA AMICAREER EDUCATION. are Organized in such a way as
to hold potential for applicability to ether vocational education
studynt .youth groups as well: -The other organizaiions involved
include: (a), FutUre Homemakers qf A tm:Fica (FHA): (b) American,.
Industrial Art.Otudent

m
ciatin ( AIASA); (c) Health Occupa-

tions Students of America" $A): (d) Frure Business Leaders of
America- (TAM: (e)`'Distibitive. Egication Clubs of AMefiCil,( D ECA ).: ( f) Vocational InduStrialClubkkir AmericatVICA):anll:(g)
Office Kfii4tion.Clubs,(OEk.-Pigbse %qicational education student
youth

,.
grdups shilre. *WI ,E.:.FAi 'common conimitments to: ( I )

helping y h develop leadership qualities: (2); promoting and
de,velopiit eitii.enship,9(3) helping youth develop an under
standing a d appreciation of the_American economic system: (4) .1.
4elpily.. ypiith explore caret* related -To the broad occupational
area eath4epresertS; and (3) .helRing youth deyelop'good work, 'hibits, tiework valueldnd other alder adaptability skills that

*. Will_enatlic, em to changL41witfcliange in the occupational society.
- Had tim flnan6al.resoKces been available. it WOLait I file beeneasy t )1.1 holdinga separate nliii-conference and dev oping a

s'repa to monograp Ii as tli.i.ii.c*,71Iir each of these Ocational
education student rg,arkizatjrns.:e-getause this was not possible,
every .effort is mach in thic.,,Itiongraph, to include reports of

'seminar;par iiipantisk;LI, iat have applicability across alt-siich organiza-
tions. It is loped that, a.5 readers study here the specific ,kinds of
operatio,0 associated iVith FFA, they are motivated to discover

;- analogo us at tivities as§OZ:iated vith ['BEA, AIASA, FHA, DECA,
HOSA,".VICA, and, °EA./Only this is done can the full potelqil

A ,
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of vocational'edueation student youth clubs for contributing to the
goals of career education he realized.

The, contents or this monograph concentrate on reporting
Perceptions of participaMg regarding ETA as a studedt organization,
the ways in wliich it is already contributing to career education,
'and recommendations of participants for even further expansion of
ETA in the total career education effort. It is essential, at the
outset, to point out that the ITA representatives attending the
seminar on which this monograph is based were, without exception,
very conversant with and dedicated to career education. No
pretense is made here that their thoughts will be completely shared
by others in ITA or with all of their counterparts in other
vocational education student youth organizations.

The Nature of FFA

The ITA national headquarters is located at National FFA
Center, P.O. Box15160, Alexalfdtia. Virginia. The property is part
Or the original estate of George Washington. Those who visit
Mount Vernon when in the Washington, D.C., area are almost sure
to pass it. Operating from the National FFA Center, this organiza-
tion serves more than 51_0,000 FFA members through 8.800 FFA
chapters in both secondary school and in postsecondary institu-
tional _settings. It operates with approiinately 5975,000 per year in
.",)ntributions made to the National FFA Foundation primarily
from the private business/industry community coupled with dues of
51.50 per year for each member. In each State, there is a State
association and, at the local level, there are chapters in existence
throughout the nation. The national convention, held eachegyear in
Kansas City, Missouri, is one of the largest° of any youth
organization, The 50th anniversary in 1978 was expected to
see more than 23,000 members and their adult sponsors in
attendance at the national convention.

The t'FA is controlled, and operated by a National Board of
Directors vhose members'include both adults and youth who are
members. Six persons on that board are officially present
because of their appointments as FFA specialists in the Bureau ,of
Occupational and Adult Education, U.S, Office of Education. This
is made possible because, as noted earlier. FFA has a mandate from
the United States Congress. The FFA, in cooperation with the
FFA specialists in USOE, vublishes an annual "Agricultural
Proficiency Awards Reference,- the basic handbook used as a basis

2
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for the award program Operated by -them. This award program, to
he described more fully later, is the centerpiece of the FFA and
used as a prime motivational basis for achieving their objectives.

Membership in the FFA is open to all students between the
ages of 14 to 21, and who are enrolled in a Vocational
Agriculture state progain, at the secondary or postsecondary
level,' which is an integral part oft a formal vocational education
curriculuni. There is no requirement that a student enrolled in a
vocational,agriculture program belong to the FFA but, unless that.
student is so enrolled, he/she cannot belong to FFA. Nationwide,
approximately 75 percent of all vocational apiculture students
join FFA each year. Of these, approxip4tely 23 percent pattici-
,pate in some kind of FFA competitive awards program beyond
the local level.

There are four levels of membership in ITA: (a) "Green
!land- typically 9th grade students in their first year of FFA; (1)1
"Chapter Degree- typically held by students in their second Year
of FFA membership; (c) "State FFA Degree-- a level attained by
approximately 2-3 percent of the FFA membership in each State
based on the FFA contest system; and (d) "American Farmer
Degree---a level of membership reached by only 0.1 percent of the
national FFA membership and limited to those who have competed
successfully at the national level.

Like vocational ligriculture itself, FFA activities are, in .no way,
limited simply to farming although, of course, many kinds of direct- -
farm activities arc. included in the 12 "proficiency areas" for which
contests are conducted. In addition to those "proficiency
areas'' directly concerned with various aspects of farming itself,
some or the other "proficiency areas- include areas Such as: (al
agricultural electrification; (b) agricultural mechanics; (c) agricul-
tural sales and services; (d) fish and wildlife management; (e)
floriculture; (f) forest management; (g) outdoor recreation; and (h)
turf and landscape management. Because of this wide variety of
kinds of agriculture-related types of activities, the membership is
open to and enjoyed by students in urban and suburban settings as
well as those who live in rural America.

FFA and the Teacher of Vocational Agriculture

To really understand the nature and operation of FFA, it is
essential to recognize that it is seen as one of four major classes



of a ctivity ui which teachers of vocational agriculture engage at the
secondary school level. In this context, FliA is seen as that portion
of t hv teacher's job where primary emphasis is placed on leadership
development for'students of vocational agriculture. In this sense it
is a school laboratory. In addition to II'A, the teacher of vocational
agriculture is responsible tor: (a) conducting driy classes where
students learn the cognitive content of vocational agficulture/agri-
business: (b) supervised occupational experiences (SOF) which is
best thought of as a form of cooperative education and entreprenu-
crship aimed at helping students apply their cognitive learning.in,
sonic form of productive paid and/or unpaid work experience: and
(c) the Adult Program which includes both the "young farmer" and
the "adult farmer" programs conducted typically at night' as part of
adult education.

LTA activities, then. are seen as major instructional responsibil-
ities of the leacher of vocational agriculture. Thus, where one of
their local chapters exists. it is both organized and operated under
the direction of the teacher. of vocational agriculture as part of that
person's total instructional responsibilities. Some of the- chapter's
contest activities are conducted during: the school day. but a great
number are conducted at nights and on weekends.

The prime differences betw n the SUE and the ITA experience
for students of vocational Jiff! .ffiture are that: (a) All vocational
agriculture students are requii=cy to participate' in SOL but
participate in FFA only it they cht-w se to do so. Congress, tinder
the new vocational education law, Aiims this must change to
include 100 percent of the vocational agriculture. students: (h) The

. SOF experience is conducted, typically on an individual project/
program basis, as a direct supplement to the cognitive instruction
learned in the classroom whereas FFA contests may include .
participation in activities quite apart from those being taught at any
particular time such as public speaking. parliamentary procedure or
building our American communities: and (c) The SOE experience is
pointed towat successful completion of a project whereas the FFA
experience is pointed toward motivating students to excell in all
aspects of the instructional program at the local. State. and/or
national level. To qualify for an FFA Agriculture Proficiency
Award. a member must, as an initial step. produce evidence that
he/she has engaged 4n an outstanding SOE program thus further
tying the FFA and the SOF experiences together.

4



the teacher,Iet Ot Vocational :tgriculture is typically expected
to sponsor a local ITA chapter, there is no automatic requirement
that he/she do 'so. There are :ipproximately 150 programs of
vocational agriculture Instruction in existence that have no FFA
'chapter associated with them. Seminar participants reported that. in
such instances. students %vac often seen as less interested in their
vocational agricidture program than were students where FFA was
an integral part of the total instructional proffani. At the other
extreme, participants reported that there are some vocational
igriculture programs in existence where the teacher spends so much
time on 1-I.A conte-si activities. other parts of the total instructional
program' suffer. WIlen properly done. FFA is hest seen as one of the
major kinds of responsibilities assumed by the teacher of vocational
agriculture. It is one of many student' organizations operated under
the direct sponsorship of professional educators. In the case of
vocational student organizations, such as FFA and the others
named earlier in this monograph, the teacher receives a great deal of
direct assistancL' in making his/her club operate more effectively
through help provided by vocational education supervisory person-
nel at the State department of education level as well as from its
national headquarters operations.

Differences Between FFA and 4-H Operations

Another ,monograph in the series on collaboration has been
devoted to 4-11 AND CARF,FR FDUCATION. Readers are urged to
study that monograph. as well as this one, together im order to have
clearly in mind the basic and essential differences between ILA and

this seminar, the participants. each of whom rare from the
field of agricultural education, presented their perce ptions of the
essential differences. Sonic of these perceptions are reported here.

First. they pointed out that while 70 percent of 4-11 members
are under 12 years of age, the youngest FFA member is 14 and
memtiership goes up to 21 years of age. While, as pointed out in the
4-H monogaph, some 4-H activities are conducted for students at
the secondary school age level. For many former 4-H members,
FFA becomes the group to which they graduate after having been
in 4-H for a number of years. Many youth belong both to 4-H and
FFA. They become junior leaders in the 4-H program, thps having
an opportunity to share their knowledge with youiger 4-1-1
members. In this sense, FFA and 4-H are complimentary but
certainly not competitive activities: Participants pointed out that
there is a competitive flavor in some local communities, but this is

4
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not desired by elthel 1.1.A (0 by As a matter of tact, close
cooperation is ot ten seen, tor kr<ample, that one can of ten find 4-1I
mid }TA holding their contests on the same day in the same
location using the Name fudges. Whether this kind of ideal
cooperation ex'ists :it the local level depends On hoth the 4 -I1 youth
NPccIAIT\I ;Ind on the teacher of vocational agriculture.

"),',o11.1. the 4 -11 powiain opeiatesis pant of the i Icw,(01,1

Wide( 1)1()\ I1()Il (II I he Sheltie -I C as in out -ot -skihool

toi outh I 1 A. on the other hank', opei,ljea pHt of the
icyntai hl )1 )1 1,14)!q,111) 1,1(11,1'11(MS ()I the SI))11))-111WiR'S

V11',111()11.11 I dill \ets. Ill this sClIsC 4 -II depends
Irmin cominimit members to make its

successItil IT A lIcpcnd, on learlership from
instructors of s(,l It 1011,11 ellll;losed by local school
`, semis.

I d this sennnar viewed the prime purpose of
I I .\ is hem!' COIICCIIIIACkl /dderChlp, citi/enslup and career

the\ viewed the prune purpose of 4-1I as
mow on total humau development RIIilg

Indis !dual projects ;ire Iiidilighted in 4-11 ,,.!oals whereas
placement and advancemmt in agriculture and related agriculturally
octirations are highlighted in 121:A operations.

In 4 -II. the members learn as the strive to complete a" proicel
klieteas. m IT.A. the project is seen is :1 part' of the hro;ider
instructional process. The approach is ..doing -to- learn.' one where
the 4-11 approach is a learning by doing.' one.

1 hose participants. FCprCsCIIIIIP' I 1.A. were very supportive of
mkt complimentar m the remarks the made concerning the 4 -II
Llub operation. I his same kind of mutual respect and a sincere

to support ofich other had been evidenced earlier Ill the
se lliO r in,ol,m,t2. 4-11 Chil) e\perts. It seems obvious that those
educator, who atc:lor am reason. inclined to to choose ont
onk H these two groups with whom to work would find support
Iron) neither I 1 A or from 4-11 for such an approach. Both ITA,ond
4-11 are ver satiable and importan.t ()nth clubs. but the\ were
cLiblislft'd for basically different reason, and operate in ways that
csse in \ serve WI cren t persons al all\ !_Nell point III time.



The National FLEA Center and Career Education

l'o understand and appreciate the current involvement ot FEN in
career education, it is first necessary to view career education
activities

lucre ry
represent ng leadership efforts of the National FEA r enter

referred to earlier. iere are six such activities that deserve mention.
!fere.

First, the ('enter publishes a maga/me for I.FA members entitled
NA TIONAL I:Willa FARMER. fhis magaline is mailed directly.
to the home of every member from the .Center. Almost without
exception, each issue of this publication cyntains one or more
articles related to ap-icultural careers. As a result, each member is
exposed to career information on a regular basis. c

r
Second, the entire EVA l'foficiency Awards system, has built into

it an emphasis on career exploration for participants. In orde; to
successfully compete in thisathole contest s \ stem, it is essentiar
that each member spend some time in ring career related
materials related to his/her project..Thl (.Ncers"emphasis is a
built -in part of this entire system

Third, I-1.1 has produced the FOOD t AMERICA program
for use in elementary school as basically a career awareness project.
It is carried out in two primary wa s. One Wily is through
distribution to eaeh of the current 8,500 FFA chapters of materials
that will allow their members to take this program to elementary
schools in their geographic area. The materials themselves include:
(al a film.; (hi a set of ditto mastery .for use in the classroom; ILI a
suggeted presentation outline for the Membv to use in the

'elementary school classroom; ((I) a suggested set of mcedures for
use in taking elementary schookimpil, on field trips aimed at
increasing their awareness ofi agricultural and agricultural-related
,c)ccupations, and Icl a suggested set of procedures for using persons
CM plocd ricti It ti re and in agricultural-related occupations to
serve as resource persons for career awareness in the elementary
s4 hoe *.

The alternatiye method for distribution of the FOOD FOR
.AMERICA program consists of a,mailing from the National FFA
Center to every izlementary school in the nation offering to make
these materials available to elementary schools not served by a local
[TA chapter.



Fourth, thee Center makes available a publication entitled
CAREERS IN AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
prepared by the College of Agriculture at Washington State
Universit: This is a very comprehensive publication giving both a
broad perspective of careers in agriculture and natural resources
along with a long list of specific occupations included in this'area.
This publication is distributed upOn requests by career education
persons and school cOunSelors.

Fifth, the LEA has published the STUDENT IIANDBOOK which
is available. at nominal charge, to all- agriculture/agribusiness
students. Included in this publication.' are large sections` on
agriculturally-related careers for each of. the 22 major areas in which'
FFA proficiency awods and contests are held.' The "careers''
emphasis is a major part of this publication.

Sixth, since 1960, the National FFA staff has included, as an
integral part of the National FFA Convention, the NATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL CAREERS SHOW. This separate exhibit is

aimed at acquainting FFA members, their vocational agriculture
teachers, and their sponsors attending the convention with a wide
variety of information and exhibits of careers related to agriculture.
While limited in the past to about 50 exhibits, this show included in

I Q78 over 200 separate exhibits including those from businesses
and industries supporting the National LEA Foundation. It has
proven to be a very popular part of the National LEA Convention
and has stimulated an even greater "careers'' emphasis in local LEA
chapters throughout the nation.

Career Education Responsibilities of the Teacher of Vocational
Agriculture

becznisc LEA operates. as an in-school curriculum program, it is

seen as part of the total job responsibility )f the vocational
agriculture teacher. These sk.nMar participants spent considerable
time discussing the general topic of career education as it applies to
the total job of the vocational agriculture teacher. Their thoughts
on this subject are reported here, in part, to put FFA in proper
perspective to this broader career education effort. In part, this
discussion is included because of the implications it holds for
applicability to teachers in other areas of vocational education who
also have youth clubs to sponsor as part of their responsibilities.

8



tiFirst, some specific examples of career educ ation activities
should be mentioned. In Cashmere,' Washington, Jim Cockle has
incorporated a number of career education goals into both his
regular instructional goals and into his goals for ['FA chapter work.
For example, if, in vocational agriculture, the instructional goal is,
say, to leinn to make a particular kind of weld, Jim added to this a
career `education goal of showing students various kinds of careers/1
in which welding is used. In the case of ITA contest work. Jim 'KW;
found that if, for example, he is conducting a meat judging contest'
he can infuse career education goals of shOwing his students not
only a variety of careers related to the meat industry but also
something of the basic economic understandings related. to the

a supply and demand for various kinds of meat.

In Gainesville, Florida, Fd Thompson has been given responsibil-
ity for teaching .a vocational agriculture orientation/exploratid
unit to 7th and 8th-graders as part of a career exploration "wheel"
involving the several areas of vocational education. His responsibil-
ities, with these 7th and 8th-gaders, is not at all directly concerned
with providing them with vocational skills in agriculture. Instead.
his prime mission is to help students become aware of and explore
their possible interests in a wide variety of careerin agriculture and
agiculturally-relloted occupations.

In Ohio, through the leadership efforts of Mr. Jim Dougan in the
Ohio State Department of Education, a series of curricular guides
have been developed and given to local teachers of vocational
agriculture. These guides are intended to he used by vocational
agicultureFFA members in career awareness activities in elemen-
tary schools as a special kind of project.

Teachers of ciocational agriculture are encouraged by their
national professional association- the National Vocational Agricul-
ture Teachers Association (NVATA) to actively incorporate career
education activities into their regular instructional program. This is
done on a contest" basis with an annual "winner" for each State,
six regional "winners" picked from these State' winners. and.
finally, one teacher of vocational agriculture being awarded each
Year the- CARFFR ORIENTATION AWARD of the NVATA. If the
NVATA were to publish the complete list of activities an career
eduL'ation projects submitted as part of this national contest, there
would be available an amazing set of career education practic6s.



One of the newer kinds of career education. practices in which,
many teachers of vocational agriculture mow find themselves
involved is that carried out by the Alumni Associations. The
Alumni Association was started by the National FFA Board of
Directors in 1972 and now has a total of 12,000 active members. In
the State of Washington-, the. Association has assembled a traveling
van that dep.its the major kinds of agriculture found in that State
along with many pictures. of vocational agriculture FFA projects

Aiow being conducted in each district of the State. This traveling van
goes mostly to such things as county fairs, livestock ,shows,.. etc.
around the State but has, on occasion, been us for career.
awareness purposes in elementary schools. In Owatoniff, Minnesota,
Don Barber, the local vocational agriculture teacher, reports that his
FFA Alumni AssoCiation has, on occasion, offered to take
its members, on a one to one basis, with them to their place of
business for a day as a shadowing experience. In Connecticut. Al
Mannebach reported that the FFA Alumni Association participates
in "Ag Careers Night" where, each year, severakhundred youth

--learn about careers in agriculture. Other participants reported using
members of their local Alumni Association as chaperones when
FFA members go on career exploration field trips.

Cln addition to 'these kinds of specific examples, seminar
participants developed a series of general statements concerning the
roles and responsibilities of the vocational agriculture teacher in
career education. While not all participants agreed with each
these generalizations, there appeared to be a general concensus
each. Because the generalizations developed by these participants
hold very bask and very serious implications for all teachers of
vocational education. they are listed here in as specific fashion as
possible.

I. The prime responsibility of the teacher of vocational agricul-
ture lies in-providing students with specific entry-level skills in
agriculture and in agriculturally-related occupations. This is
both the most important and the most time-consuming part
of his/her job.

2. It is becoming increasingly obvious that many students in
vocational agriculture are: (a) enrolled more for purposes of
career exploration than for purposes of specific job skill
preparation; and/or (b) pursue eventual careers outside the
field of agriculture or agricultfirally-related occupations. It is
equally obvious that, even for students who seek specific
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etry-level skills and who will, in fact, enter and remain in
agriculture or in an occupation directly related to agriculture,
employers or such students expect them to possess a variety
of kinds of interpersonal and adaptability skills over and

,bevond the 'specific 'entry -level vocational skills of vocational
agriculture. Thus, career education is seen as a key and critical
part, of the total rote and function of the vOcational,.
agriculture teacher.

3. Teachers olvoi:ational-agriculture are charged w h thwarting
the following- kinds of career education skills toleati student
over and .beyond the specific job-entry skills of vocational
agriculture: (a) good work habits;(b) a personally meaningful
set of work- values; (c) career decisionmaking skills related to
total lifestyle,. (d) basic economic understandings of the
private enterprise system; (e) job-seeking, job-getting, job-
holding skills; (f) skills in discovering educational/occupa-
tional opportunities consistent with their interests and apti-
tides; (g) skills in finding various forms of unpaid work for use
in the prodtictive use of leisure time; and (h) skills useful in
combatting stereotyping as this acts to restrict full freedom of
educational and occupational choice. The teaching of such
career education skills is, and has been, an integral dart of the
total job of the vocational agriculture teacher.

4. Teachers of vocational agriculture are more properly evalu-
ated on the basis of the extent to which they provide students
with employability skillsincluding both vocational education
and career education skills- -than in terms of whether or not
their graduates find employment in agriculture or in an
occupation directly related to agriculture.

5. Teachers of vocational agriculture, through the vehicle of the
FFA and its Alumni Association, have responsibilities
for encouraging and for participating in career awareness
activities at the elementary -school level and in career
exploration activities at the junior high school level. Through
such activities, as well as in the teaching of vocational
agriculture, the teacher of vocational agriculture should
express, through action, a commitment of helping avoid_
premature occupational choirs on the part of students.

6. Teachers of vocational agriculture have a unique and serious
responsibility for making their students, as well as other
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students; aware of jaarecrs in agriculture and in occupations
related to agriculture. The teacher of,vooational agriculture, if
he/shef does this task, the way it 'should done, will'not find
time to provide ecptally detailed information to students
about careers in othr. occupational areas. Teachers whose
interests -lie. in other areas must accept that responsibility.
Whether or not they do so does not excuse the teacher p.f
vootional, agriculture-from acceptirig this responsibility.

7. Teachers of vocational agriculture h e a respdn'sibility for
contributing help to students learning basic academic skills
which are required in agicultural occupations and in occupa-
tions related to aiaiculture,? Many such skills are taught
naturally as a part of the FFA experience.

8. Tt,.sachersof vocational agri'culture need to retain their primary
professional identity with the broad field of vocational
education as a major instructional area of education. Because
they are teachers with' specific classes to teach, they cannot
and should notplace their primary emphasis on the career
education concept. All teachers including teachers of voca-
tional agricultureneed to incorporate career education into
their instructional programs. -It is important for teachers of
vocationat'agriculture to remember that their, primary area of
instruction is vocational education.

TheAeneralizations noted above are ones that all other teachers
of vocational education will hopefully, examine and consider. In
formulating these statements, participants emphasized that; even
among teachers of vocational agriculture, it doubtful if, at
present, a large majority would agree with all of them, However,
they felt these statements represent a desirable direction in which
to head for all teachers of vocational education.

_Participants emphasized that, while this set of general statements
applies to the total job of the vocational agriculture teacher, it has
particular relevance to that part of the job dealing with FFA'
activities. They saw the Organization as a true career education
enterprise. My personal feelings are in 4iigh agreement.

12
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'' Preparing Voctional Agriculture'heather to Participate in Career
Education ' -1 .

If teachers of vocational agricultute,are to be expected to engage
in career education as part- of their Altai responsibilities, how are
they being prepared to, fill such roles. In providing, some specific
examples of answers to this' question," participants also offered a.
great many- insights regarding, activitiest.of teacher educatiOn ,
institutions.V prePare teachers of ,vocational .agricn1 pre tey. fulfill, ,-
theirresponsitiilities as their leadejs,. Both the topic o FFA and the'.
topi of career' education are-, apparently, includ cl- a,4part of
teacher er preparationat least. in-the.,institutions, fro Which these'tsemi ar, participants came.

r .F 4
At.Colorado Stale University,' prospective. teacher, of vocational

apiculture are eXpo . to career education both iiithe ,`Introducst
tion to VoCational Agr. -ulture'course and in-fhe methods' courses
in 'vocational apicultulre.iTeachers of such _methods courses have
been given an. inservi.je education experience in career education.
Unfortunately, it appears not to have "taken" with all' of them. As
a result, they are considering teaching 'a special course in "career
Oucation".and\requiring it of all students majoring in all areas of
vOcs,s\itio education. I\ 2 .1 ,

.

At tuisiaria, State University, prospective teachers of vocational,.-agriculturare required to saidy career development theory as part
of their program. In addition, they are required to spend a
minimum of 30 hours in a work experience project in some
agriculture-related business .and to write job descriptions for each
agriculturally- related occupation they find. This is a part of their

, .

work in the junior year.

''*At the University of Florida, a discussion of career education is a-
part of the course entitled "PhilosOphy of Nkocational Edification."
In addition, as an elective course, sfudents are given an opportunity
to enroll l'n a course entitled "Career Education in Agricultural
Occupations'.7 This course was

to
because, in Florida, it had

become increasingly popular to ask vocational-agriculture teachers
to teach, career exploration in vocational agriculture at the 7th and
8th grade levels. Sonic vocational agriculture teachers in Florida
'now, do so on a full-time basis and have been removed from the
senior high school' settieg. Finally, at the University of Florida,
some prospective teachers of vocational agriculture engage in
various forms of work experience in business/industry settings
related to agriculture. -;

13
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At the University of Nebraska, -prospectiveteachers ottvocationa
agrieultcire.-QMOxposed to anumber of carer education units an

,r,.. . .,areer'edirt.:ation related activities as a planned Pii
..

of the standard
four -year curriculum. The ctiteer ed /cation curriciluhr.giiides in use

,. are ofigs' that ';were built by ,-fractiying voCat onal agriculture
teacher's With help from 'persolinelin-lhe Nebraska State Depart-
ment .Or Education. , k, i

,. .,f. , i:..

Iowa State AiniverSity is seriously. considering a mksive career
educatiOn effort extending. across the entire campu.,/under which .k

members of the teaching faculty .will be released, infsome pFaimed
and ,orderly way. fo 'purposes of spending up to one year to study
and to gaiti sonic -a -ttial experience in the occupational society.
Assignments of faculty members,",under this plan, will be n niade4
those parts of the occupational society where their graduates have,

.,' in the past,' most often found employment. The Iowa State plan
',would include, but, is not limited to, faculty members who are
.responsible_for teaching agripitural education courses.-
i

. .
( These; participLints did not discuss specifically how prospectiv 17/7
teachers of vocational agriculture are prePared to .work. in ,,/,A.,)
activities.. It would appear that with this emphasis on Ca i,-',:,41!),-2-!.,,,
education, it would be both easy and natural to incorporate a great..,-,:;:i'-.."i,

- ,.,
many 'suggestions, for serving as an effective FFA leader withinihe; -, /4"--

period ot. time devoted to helping students Aiderstand career
educatfoii,, ,

tfte7establAthg. Effective \' ocational Education /Career Edugatiott
Relationships: Participant Thoughts

Near the 'end of the seminar, participants spent, some
discussing the general .problem of bringing the vocatiOnal.ediication '
and ea -leer 'education movements back together in the same kind of
clbse forking relationship they enjoyed whert, tl c;career education
move:igent began in 1971. Their thoughts on this subject are worthy
of study and reflection on the part of educators Interested in
career education.

First, they pointed ,f)iit that, in the 'beginning, vocational
education was career education's greatest .;.supporter. At that period
in time, vocational educators felt they were already 'doing career
edheation and saw their primary mission as14-ing one of rtrinivatiO
leachers of the so-called "academic" 'sub.Ms 4o infuse a career
education emphasis into their teachil,. When so many academic

14
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teachers' did so quickly,--sOme vocational educatois assumed_ that
their mission as a. career education "aritsader" had' een completed.

$eccittil,. some vocational educators apparently became threat-
ened wheri they Saw many non-vocational education tepchers begin
to engage- career education. and proclaim Vat thiey, too, are
preparing students fOt:: work. To some vOcatioial edikators,
"preparing students for work"' was the sole job of the vocational
educator. When they saw' that ''career education" did not belong
simply to'them, they' began to back away.

Thirdlikart of the philosoph' of vocatidnal'edifeation has been to
separateTiom the...rest' of education. When career education came
along, and flied to,,in..effect, integrate vocational education with
aCadetnic education. some vocational educators were threatened
and.ryisted.

)

as the career education movement has expanded, some
yocatiOnal-educators,.Sav 'it as holding the potential danger Of both
.draining funds from .vcational education and, equally important,
draining some of the :resources of the business/labor/industry
Cpmmunity which, for many years, vocational educators assumed
"belonged" to them. Part of the resistance among vocational
educators to career education in recent years has, these participants
felt, been due to this.

Fimilly, there exist, among some vocational educators., a general
fear that caree4 education is trying to "take over" vocational
education. They resist being thought of as only a "part" of career

These participan4 felt that none of tlf6e fears were justified.
Rather,.they pointed out that teachers tend to distinguish one from
another faculty member primarily by identifying the subject matter
discipline with which that Nadler is associated. Each "kind" of
teacher has a distinct body of knowledge to de/liver to students. On
the other hand, career education is not a "subjeCt," to be added to
others now existing, but rather a set of concepts Viand 'skills to be
infuSed among all subjects. Thus, because vocational ekation
contributes to career education goals and ,,ohiective§ in no way
means it is a "part" of career education. It simply means that
vocational education teachers, like all other teacheo, are being
asked to assume some responsibility for implementing an effective
career education effort. Because "career education" has been

15



perceived by vocational educators to be an integral part of their job
responsibilities for many years is no reason to think of "career
education" as including "vocational education" in its meaning
any,more than "career education" includes "English" in its meaning.

These participants felt strongly that vocational educators should
emphasize and further strengthen their interest and actions in career
education. As,a matter of fact, they saw no way the total career
education effort can succeed unless this happens. Speaking only for
themselves, . they saw the career education movement as an
opportunity for vocational educators to play an even more
important role in .education. They did not- see it as a threat to
vocational edtication. The distindtion they "made between voca-
tional educators" and "vocational education" is most important
here.

Personal Observations

*'

As I listened to these participants for two full days. it was
obvious to me that they had great difficulty talking about the topic
of "FFA and freer Education" independent of the topic of
"Vocational Apiculture Teachers and Career Education." I have

-tried here to record all of the major topics these participants
selected for discussion. Readers will, no doubt, receive an impres-
sion that this monograph could have certainly been given a different
and a more appropriate title.

In spite of this, their discussion of the Student Orgiinization was
extremely helpful and productive for me. As I listened to
participants and studied the literature they gave me, it seemed
increasingly obvious to me that FFA really can be called "career
education" in a very real way. Its emphasis on leadership, on career
exploration, on development of good work habits, work values, and
basic ,.econornie understandiur tombine to ,lead me to this
conclusion. Youth who participate in FFA work certainly have had
a "career education experience."

One of the most interesting insights I received from these
participants was in learning how intimately FFA is tied to the total
job of the vocational . agriculture teacher. The emphasis on
character building and leadership through competitive activities
appears to he a much needed and a most effective supplement to
both the didactic instruction and the supervised occupational
experience given to students in vocational agriculture. As a career

Ih
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education kind of activity, ETA stands as a tine example of how a
career education effort can and does motivate students to learn
more subject matter. It seems obvious to me that FFA provides
students both with a pride in the field of vocational agriculture and
with pride and confidence in themselves.

It seems further obvious that ITA derives its strength and vitality
from a number of sources including: (a) the ETA Foundation
limdcd by the private enterprise system: (b) the professional'

leadership and services supplied by the National l'FA ('enter: (e)
the obvious dedication of/ agricultural education departments in
our land grant colleges-and universities to the goals and objectives
of FFA: (d) potential LTA holds for making teaching more
meaningful to the teacher and learning more meaningful for the
student; and Ie I the effective ways ITA' has found to combine
in-school resources with the resources of the broader community.
The LTA "formula is one that those interested in career education
should study carefully. It has IllallV possibilities for application.

Readers ot,this monograph have 'hopefully become aware that,
while Fl-A and other vocational education youth organizations are
referred to as "in school clubs, much of the club activity and
many, of the resources available to the participating students are
found in the broader community environment outside the walls of
the school itself. They are properly labeled as "in school" clubs
primarily in that they -are typically led by professional educators
who regard 'the club activity as an essential part of the total learning
process and so of the teacher's job. In almost every other respect,
these vocational education student groups hear great resemblance to
other kinds of youth groups sponsored by segments of the
community' outside of the formal education system. The "bridge"
between the education system and the broader community seems to
have been effotively built through establishment of FFA and other
vocational educatioirtandent youth dubs.

Prior to. this opportunity 4o.-1(iarn from these. seminar partici-
pants, I had been under a cleft impression that ITA must surely
emphasize careers related to agriculture at the expense of helping its
members consider other occupational alternatives. After listening
and learning for two days. I and riryw convinced that, while I was
partly right in this assumption. I was also partly wrong. As I think
about it now, it seems logical to that teachers of vocational
agriculture can best serve the students.who elect to come to them
through focusing their primary attentit,v on ,igrictiltural careers and

I7



careers related to agriculture. The FFA approach encourages: this
but only with 'a corresponding emphasis on the career exploration
process itself. It. in the FFA experience, a student decides that
she he is not interested in a career related to agriculture. the
qualities of leadership, successful accom plishment, development of
good work habits. development of personally meaningful work
values. :Intl similar other valuable outcomes of Ft:A will be of
benefit to that student no matter what occupational area is finally
chosen.

In short, 1.1:A and the other vocational education student
organizations that exist seem, to me, to have obviously, great
potential for helping to implement an effective' career education
effort. An school system that purports to he engaging in career
education should do its ver best to include FFA and the otlici
vocational education student organizations as an integral and
important part of the career education effort. In doing so, credit
can and should be given to vocational agriculture and to teachers
of vocational agriculture without, in any way, trying to "take over"
vocational education.

This brings me to one final observation: namely t short
comment on the remarks of these participants regarding relation-
ships between vocational education and career education. I find
nothing strange or uncomfortable about acknowledging that voca-
tional agriculture teachers as well as other kinds of vocational
education teachers were engaged in the career education effort
long before the term "career education" was invented. So long as
"career education" remains a conceptual effort to be carried out by
all educators and by a wide variety of persons in the broader
community, we can continue to credit each for contributing to that
effort with no need to "take them over." Asa matter of fact, if we
did tr to assume ;ill "career education" activities under a single
proKrani called "career education, the total effort would surely
fail. let each get as much credit as it deserves for the effective
implementation of career education. When such credit is passed out,
it seems evident to ni that a significant portion of it Will surely he
given to 11A and to other vocational education student organiza-
tions. 'Idiat is as it should he.

I X
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APPENDIX A

Participants

Donald Barber
Voc-Ag Teacher
Owatonna Public Schools
Owatonna, Minnesota 55060

Allen G. Blezek
Assistant Professor
Agricultural Education
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583

Homer Bushey
Teacher of Agriculture
Northern Adirondack Central School
Fllenburg Depot, New York 12935

Jim Cockle
Vo-Ag Instructor
Cashmere High School
Cashmere, Washington 98815

James E. Dougan
Assistant Director
Vocational Education
State Departmeht of Education
Columbus, Ohio 43215

William S. Farrington
Assistant Professor
Agriculture & Extension Service
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32611

Mr. Gary Gramm
Assistant Director of Career

Competency /SD V IFW
P.O. Box 1237
Huron; South Dakota 57350
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Roger D. Hamilton
Instructor
Career Development
Garden City Community City College
Garden City, Kansas 67846

Alan A. Kahler
Associate Professor
Agricultural Education
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50010

Alfred 4. Mannebach
Associa0,krofessor of Education

416.University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Robert Martin
Coordinator
Career Education
State Department of Education
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

Jeffrey Owings
Purdue University
W. Lafayette, Indiana 47907

Glen Rask
Associate Professor
Vocational Education
('olorado State University
Fort Collins, ('olorado 80523

Charles W. Smith
Assistant Director
School of Vocational Education
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

Ed Thompson
Teacher of Agriculture
Lincoln Middle School
Gainesville, Florida 32601
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APPENDIX B

Issues Raised by Participants

I How can FT A best contribute to career exploration'

2 Who's responsible for career education'

3. How can F1'A help youth deal with change"

4. How do the l'FA achievement programs contribute to career education'?

How rea'd, are FFA instructors to contribute to career education"'

h. How can individual differences in I:FA students influence FI N career
education activities.'

7 Is it better to do career education as a supplementallinit or as an integral
part of the curriculum'

8. How can I-hA cognitive at:twines he balanced with career exploration ui
agriculture for 7th and 8th graders'

4. How much career education should be done at the 7th and 8th grade levels
in vocational agriculture'

10, How can vocational agriculture teachers hest lit into a K-high school career
education effort'

I 1,. How can 1:FA Mein hers best help 14) teachers m career education"

12 How can Career education best he int used into vocational agriculture
teacher preparation programs"

1. What are the implications 01 a comprehensive K-8 career education isltint
Sol change in vocational agriculture senior high school and postsecondary
of ering,'

14. How can we get vocational agriculture teachers more involved in asking tot
and using iesouries from the husinessilaborimilustiy community''

I S. How can we develop a spirit of inquiry within FFA students')

It,. What parts of IFA are legitimately elltnAt h,119"
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J 33. How can FFA alumni groups be used for career education?

34. How do FFA advisors best communicate with the business/labor/industry
corn m unity?

35. How do we keep the good vocational agriculture teachers in education?

36. How can new vocational agriculture teachers who have themselves never
been in FFA learn how to run FFA chapters?

37. How can vocational agriculture teachers and special education teachers
work together to provide career education for special education students?

38. How can FFA activities best be coordinated with other career education
efforts so that duplication can be avoided?

GPO 633 756
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